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News from Dodoma
“We thank God that our Friday night
prayers bring over 100 people every week
to pray, from children to the elderly. Also
in early morning prayers (very early!) we
average 80-100 people coming. So our
Church is growing and members bring
new people to Jesus regularly. We are
seeing a new revival.”
With growth comes
spiritual opposition,
so please continue to
pray for the Tanzanian
Church, especially
their Pastors Samson
and Zephaniah.
Other News
A nursing team of 8 are going out to
Dodoma next month. This is to visit the
chronically sick in the community, teach
the health volunteer team Tazama na
Tunza and continue to build partnership
with the Tanzanian Church. The Dodoma
Church believes that mission and health
care go hand in hand, and so we are an
expression of God’s love to their
community.

The Health Centre is being built steadily
as the money comes in. When we come
back from our visit we will show you more
photos. We are now at a stage to prepare
for putting the roof on and so are praying
for the money to come in to pay for this.

This October
We are inviting Pastor Zephaniah,
Samson’s wife Margaret and Dr Motto
(who oversees the medical work) to visit
the UK from 14-31st October. Pray that
they will all get their visas to come.
The aim of the visit is to continue to build
partnership with the Tanzanian Church,
for them to continue to teach us about the
wonder and power of prayer and the
importance of the Medical Centre that we
are building together in Dodoma.
If you would like our Tanzanian visitors
to visit your Church, please email or
ring Ruth: ruthchorley@hotmail.com /
07584688373
Fundraiser
We are looking
for a volunteer
Fund Raiser
for 6-12 months:
please contact
Ruth as above
if you are
interested.

Rehema’s Story
Rehema is one of the health team
volunteers. She also has HIV. When she
started to work with the team 2 years
ago, she was not at all well and was very
hesitant about sharing her diagnosis but
was passionate about helping other
people with HIV. She was abandoned by
her husband and left to care for her3
children with no support. As she grew
both as a Christian and with health
awareness, she also started a small
business trying to sell some fruit and
vegetables to raise money for herself, her
children and others to live on. The
Church's medical work has been both
supporting her and her vision to help
others.
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